Elohim Security Division
Elohim security guards are at the top of their field. Our security officers have to
pass an extensive background check, training process, and have experience in
their corresponding field. Elohim officers are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. This includes the after-hour needs and call-out situations. Security service
needs evolve over time, and it’s imperative to work with a professional security
company to meet your specific needs. We are dedicated to 100% in client
satisfaction and developing healthy relationships with our clients. Elohim
Security offers competitive pricing and will customize a strategic security plan
that best fit your needs.

Capabilities





Security Guard Service
Elohim Security is focused on providing uniformed guards and professional
security agents to strategic locations identified by clients and our security
specialists. We currently work and train closely with local and federal
authorities to ensure that we are in compliance with our client’s protocol and
regulations. All guards are uniformed and certified in CPR and by OSHA.





Construction
Security
Retail
Security
Business
Security
Hotel
Security
Bank
Security
Warehouse
Security
Hospital
Security

Duties performed by Officers include:
•

Surveillance

•

Securing perimeters whether on patrol or monitoring cameras

•

Report writing; including accounting for secured property

•

Creating a safe environment

•

Handling any hazardous situation that may arise in a safe, efficient manor

The presence of our uniformed security guards works as a crucial deterrent, warning off any would-be
thieves. Customers, contractors and employees can feel safe at work and after work knowing there are
security guards protecting them and their personal items. We will ensure that our security guards are
well-matched to your environment. Elohim security guards are equipped to deal with any situation that
may occur during business hours or after hours.
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